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} ENEMY TORPEDO BOAT S IN LOWER ADRIATIC;
TIERCE ARTILLERY DUELING ON BELGIAN FRONT

0 fWlL IE 10 isir 
«Hi 016ERMM IE

EDES 
GREATER 

DUN FRONT

BAD WEATHER 
OPERATIONSBELL MO ME SEE 

THEIR HOPES SHITTEBEO PART OF
No Dednion Likely for Some Days—Variety of Opinien» on 

Note—What American Newspapers Think of it—May 
Aik for Official Copy of Orders Berlin Government 
ruim. to Have Sent to Submarine Commandera.

Only Artillery Fighting, but E 
West of Meuse Increased in 
French Submarine Sinks an Erit 
Boat in the Lower Adriatic.

Imenth Nothing Proven in Shell Probe to Back Up their 
Charges they Resort to Scheme of Having Scope of In- 
qtriry Widened in Hope Something May Develop to 
Save them from Being Discredited — House, However, 
Refuses to Stand for Another Fishing Excursion.

TUES OKU 
U.R.STEIK

6—-Germany's rants the severance of diplomatic rela
tions.

As the State Department, after the 
situation had been thoroughly discus- 

the United State». sed at the
President Wllaon wiH make the de- anted that 1 

china after he baa read the official that the president would not reach hie 
A . ... - . a-rmrf- decision before next week,test, which reesOed the state depart Qut o( |t a1| two things were made
ment late tonight. , clt,r. They were that the United

It was stated authoritatively alter states still holds firmly to its determin
ate cabinet meeting today that il the atton that "mistakes" of submarine 
official tort boro out the unofficial ver- 'Mmmsndera are not admlroible; that
ÏÏJ.-SSSL ’o^y'e ^ Pter8"recon“nn. to ro

srSwL-S tnjçsrr asï .»
ffiLen"^ wTa,rLam^.t,le 'U'' ''"L^neT^he «"not.

SsSSSms
hali. the language wro

ment ot Oemany's present practices the assurances were all that had been 
of submarine warfare which to declar- asked for.

Washington. May 
note has postponed, it It actually has 
not averted, a diplomatic break withRome, via Paris, May 5.—"The French 

Bemouille sank an enemy torpedo boat in the
inebeen made on the shell orders, amount

ing finally to $3,000,000 which Sir 
Sam Hughes had «aid should go back 
to the war office.

Carvell Resorts to Sneers.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont, May 6—Cap in hand

çablnet meeting, it ^as 
t vas practically certainidri-

lF. B. Carvell came to parliament to- 
iday and asked for an enlargement of 
frhe scope of the investigation by Sir 
FWnilam Meredith and Mr. Justice 
(Duff Into «hell contracts. This com- Mr. John Best of Dufferln here in

terrupted with the statement that Mr. 
Carvell was "milder than before," to 
which the Carleton 
that he was not going to be turned 
aside by Interruptions from a "farmer 
member." He continued that Mr. Hell- 
muth as government couneel had phto- 
ed on evidence—quite properly—cor
respondence leading up to contracts 
made up to July 1, 1915, aqd that the 
statement had been made without 
substantiation that profits totalling 
some $31,000,000 had been made by the 
shell committee on these contracts. 
These documents were simply bald 
statements made up by bookkeepers, 

Mr. Johnston com

iedatic Sea yesterday,'* says an official communicatioj 
this evening.

"Five enemy aeroplanes raided Brindisi the | 
Bombs fell on a hospital and four patients were I 
five injured.**

Paris, May 5—The war office com
munication, issued this evening, say»:

"Bad weather has Impeded the oper
ations on most parts of the front, 
where only artillery fighting has been

Services will be Maintained 
Between Canada and Porta 
in United Kingdom — 
Agreement Operative at 

Once.

I day.{minion h »t present inve.tig.tlng 
.the charges made In the House ot 
(Common, by O. W. Kyte of Richmond,
IN. S-. concerning the fuse contracta 
[made by the committee. Four con- 
I tracts were mentioned; two regarding 
(Tuna contracted for with two Ameri
can companies, one with « Providence 

for pteric acKD and one with 
o company for cartridge 

CW But ending that there la noth
in* In the chargea, and In fact alar- 
in* them in the face that they have 
to make good In some way or be abso
lutely discredited. Heure Kyte and 
Chrroll are anxious to get the lmvee- 
Ugattoe widened in the bone that 
.something may develop which may manned to

re them In other word, they went to how the figure» were arrived at, he 
ge eat on a luting expedition. was Hopped. Thle eeemed a violation 
llwhoold be remembered that while ot the elementary rulee of court. Op 
r Kyte laid the chargee they were position counsel had a right to know 
I ,rork Of Mr. CarveU's versatile im how these figures were arrived at and 
lnation. He had already spoken In how much it coat to manage the shell 
Ï debate calling for an In vertige- committee.
'n and he could not apeak a second Mr. J. H. Burnham pointed eut that 

' gy y,, speech and the chargee H the four shell committee member. 
I wire handed over to Mr. Kyte. Mr. In question were contractors the com- 

I ,^-veIl Bitting alongside him and mission had ho right to Inquiry Into 
r nniihiiir him these matter*. It was the status of

Today the premier refused to allow the committee that must he inquired 
I 'Mr CarveU’s fishing excursion, point- Into, therefore.
I dn» ont that the tnveetlgetlon was Mr. Best of Dufferln, Interjected an- 
1. Proceeding along the lines of Mr. other remark at this Juncture.
I ! vmrta charge. "Now, It that farmer over there will
I TWere was nothing brought out at Ju.t keep quiet," said the Carieton 
I the enquiry today. As a matter of member, 
f fact the whole thing has been n flxzle. 

iHia opposition may put wthmneee on 
(the stand and make some mete epee- 

1 rtaeular displays, but that la not evt- 
1 dance. The American, whoa, names 

^ 7 were mentioned In connection with 
tue charges are an here. They will 

1 h, examined at the beginning of next 
• week. They seem to he enjoying the 

(discomfiture ot Messrs. Kyte and Oer- 
vell. There 1. no doubt they expected 
gat the Americana would he atteld to 
show up. So far from being afraid 
they appear to be enjoying their pic* 
inle to Ottawa.
~Hr. Carroll In the course of hie 
I..1 - -- In the hones aroused, anger by 

describing John Bert of
ifcavhn

andher rejoined

Belgian eommùnleatla
"The German artUlarj 

opened a violent fire on 
to the north of 
mode. A very eptotted 
bomb throwers an* pi 
calibre ensued. D 
ment ot the Oernt 
damaged the Gert 
latioea, which wsi

London. May 5^ 
ni cation, issued this afternoon. con> 
cemlne the situation in Mesopotamia, 
eaya:

"Lient General Sir Percy I*ake re
ports, under date of May 3, that the 
military situation is unchanged. The 
arrival of the first batch oT sick and 
wounded from Kut-Kl-Amara (recent
ly surrendered by the Britiefi, after a 
long siege) is reported by the corps' 
commander."

>reak

Dix Montreal, May 6.—Official confirma
tion of the story published a few days 
ago, that the Canard Company was 

owned
and controlled by the Canadian Nor
thern Railway Company, wee given to- 
Bbt by the Robert SSed . the Canadii
Cunard Line, Uveipool 
handed oat for publication. The steam
ers in question are those which, before 
the war, were running from Avonmouth 
and Rotterdam, and the services will 
he maintained between Canada and 
ports in the United Kingdom and on 
the continent. The various Canadian 
services of the Cunard Line and the 
Canadian Northern Railway system 
will, m effect, become a single trans
portation unit between Europe and the 
Dominion of Canada. The agreement 
becomes operative at once. Steamship 
services on the Pacific Ocean are also 
In contemplation.

a rsry
reported.

“To the west of the Meuse the bom-
about to take over the at

bard ment went on with Increased vlo-

COMMtNT Of THE 
AMERICA? PRESS 

ON BERLIN NOTE

fonce during the course of the day on 
the sector of Hill 804. In the region 
of Ihe. AT-FK f(M>» Can- 
reties wood the bombardment Is less 
violent, but continuons.

"To the east of the Meuse and in 
the Wouvre moderate artillery activi
ty le reported.

"Army of the east: On the night of 
May 4-5, about two o’clock In the 
morning, a Zeppelin which was hover
ing over Salottiki was brought down 
by the artillery of the Allied! fleet. The 
Zeppelin fell In flames at the mouth 
of the Vard&r river."

.......... .. ... ...... .......the note gives all President Wilt 
asked for: that It signaltees a return 
to "cruiser warfare,"—the use of sub
marines as regular naval cruisers in
tercepting commerce with visit and 
search, and that Inasmuch as It 
makes no mention of the armed ship 
question, that perplexing feature of 
the controversy is not Involved.

Congress took the note quietly, and 
although a variety of views were ex
pressed the general sentiment seemed 
to be In favor of leaving the situation 
Hu the hands of the president.

1
: j

yet the moment
* British comma-

!

N«f York, May 6.-Oomment1ng * 
editorially on the German note the 
Evening Sun says:

“We cordially hope eur government 
may find In the note the solution of 

difficulties, but as a general 
indication as respects the prospects of 

it fills us with gloom. Plainly

our own

Believe Rupture Averted. peace,
Germany is not in the humor yet to 
heed the counsels of wisdom or hu
manity. She Is still world-defiant.’’

WILL RELEASE 38 
TEUTONS TAKEN OFF 

AMERICAN STEAMER

Cabinet members went over the un
official text carefully with the Presi
dent, end while they uniformly refus 
ed to discuss it, they reflected the 
view that a break had been averted; 
that Germany's new assurances would 
be accorded thé teet of time, notwith
standing the reference to the action 
Germany expects the United States 
to take against Great Britain's re
straints on neutral trade. They ex 
Pressed thle view with full realization 
of the differences of opinion on what 
constitutional law and of the Prosl- 
dent’n steadfast determination not to 
permit the interests of the Unitea 
States with one of the belligerents to 
become entangled with those of 
another.

The United States, only recent.y 
declaring it» views on the right of 
merchant ships on the high sees, rec
ognized and provided for the condi
tion under which Germany charges 
British merchant ships, by orders of 
the British admiralty, actually are 
acting as naval war vessels In attack- 
lng submarines.

Germany, in her note, reserves 
"complete liberty of decision," should 
the Untied States fall to prevail upon 
Great Britain to bring her practices 
Into conformity with international 
law. The official view Is that the 
United States, for some time has be <1 

is conducting diplomatic

PLOTTERS The Globe «ays:
“The reply is thus not to be accept

ed as a settlement of'the matters in 
dispute between the United States and 
Germany. There Is no compliance or 
substantial compliance. The little 
that Ik conceded It conceded condition
ally. No choice would thus seem open 
to our government but to carry out Its 
declared intention to sever diplomatie 
relations."

Some of the editorial comment 
throughout the country follows:

(Boston Traveller: “The note Is an 
amusing combination of evasion, de
nial, Irony and fact. It 1» an invita
tion to the President to begin a new 
series q| communications, and ‘the ser
vices of humanity’ is dragged in after 
the President’s own fashion, as If to 
make him wonder whether the Kaiser 
is patting him on the back or poking 
fun at him."

"I resent this casting of aspersions 
members of theupon the farmer 

House," exclaimed Mr. Oliver Wilcox 
of North Essex, hotly amid shouts of 
"order" from the opposition benches. 
*1 want to say that if there ware a 
few more farmers in this House and 
a few less like the member for Carle- 
ton it would be better."

FUCED UNDER 
DEMI MDS

British Government Admit* Itself in Wrong, but Reply to 
U, S. will be so Couched that this Case is Not to Estab
lish General Precedent.

"I may be a farmer but I do not as
sociate myself with him," declared 
Mr. Best, and other outburst of cries 
for order Hollowed. The member for 
Dufferln, however, persisted and said:
"I firmly believe that If he were in 
Ireland he would be shot."

This assertion elicited cries of "oh," 
from the Liberals* side of the chamber 
and Mr. Best followed up by asserting,
"he is a rebel to the Empire.”

“I wish to say," said Mr .Speaker 
Sevigny, "that I knew many members 
of this house who are limners and 
they have my greatest respect. I con
sider them gentlemen."

“I think pertiape, I should not have 
made the remark I did to the member 
for Dufferln," replied Mr. Carvell. “I 
am a former myself.”

‘•That was the unklndeat cut of all," ^ orderlng 016 reltm* the 8elf' '1 
quoted Mr. Davidson of Annapolis, and passengers on the China was not uu- 
Mr. Wilcox said dlredtly to the mem
ber for Carleton, "we know what you

l

London, May 6 (6 p. m»)—The Brit- , eons! opinion that the two case» pre
sent wide differences.

The release of the prisoners, who 
are held at some place in this Orient 
will bb immediate.

The Germans and Austrians wove 
removed from the China by the Brit
ish auxiliary cruiser Laurentic on 
February 19, while the China was on
her way from Shanghai to flan Frau- leged German bomb plotters recently 
cisco. indicted on the ohargp of conspiring

to destroy vessels carrying munitions 
for the Allies, pleaded not guilty to
day before Justice Howe in the federal 
district court and were placed under 
heavy ball bonds.

Captains Bno Bode and Otto Wol- 
pert were held in $25,000 each, Carl 
Schmidt was held in $15,000 and the 
others were held In $6,000 each. Drf 
Waiter T. Scheede, the ninth under In
dictment, has not yet been arrested.

Captain Hans T&usoher, husband of 
Mma Gad ski, the singer, pleaded mot^ 
guilty to superseding indictment ' 
charging him with having engaged In 
a conspiracy with captain Von P&pen 
and others to destroy the Welland 
Canal. Hie bail was placed at $25.-

Eight German Conspirators 
Plead Not Guilty in Fed
eral District Court.

toh government has decided to release 
the 38 Germans and Austrians who
were taken from the American steam
er China. The release of these m*;i 
will be ordered Immediately.

The Germans and Austrians were 
removed from the China by the Brit
ish auxiliary cruiser Laurentic on 
February 19, fchile the China was on 
her way from Shanghai to San Fran
cisco. 9

The action of the British authorities

a about of anger from the 
fermera of the h 
<*# of North Bsasx protested) as a 
toner against «tie sneer at the form- 
.ere, paying that one of the things 
r wrong with the house was that there 
were too few formers in It, and too 
.many of Mr. Carve|l’s class.

The Incident caused quite a 
motion while it lasted and Mr. Carvell

and Oliver Wil-
New York, May 5—Eight of the al-

Regarde It as Encouraging.

Pittsburg Leader: "The latest Ger
man note in reply to President Wil
son’s last word on tihe submarine ques
tion leaves plenty of ground tor hope 
that a working understanding will be 
reached with a lessening of -friction be- 
tween the two governments.’'

Louisville Times: "The unofficial 
text of the German note serves notice 
that the United States muet either 
force Great Britain to end her block
ade of foodstuffs or acquiese in a con
tinuance of Germany’s methods of 
submarine warfare along the Unes al
ready laid down. This means either 
the United States must recede or it . 
must break wttii Germany. The Presi
dent has announced what Itis course^ 
would be under those conditions. The 
country stands with him."

Baltimore News: “The United States 
demanded the establishment of a cer
tain status quo. Germany has estab
lished it. How long she can or will 
maintain It is another question. But 
for the ttme being we are left with 
nothing to complain of.”

Chattanoogo (Tenn.) News: The 
German note is about as satisfactory 
as could be expected. The Immediate 
issue is whether or not the eonoeeetous 
made are sufficient We believe they 
will cause a'betteç feeling among the 
American people.”

Providence Bulletin : "The note Is a 
brutal mockery of the wounds again 

(Cootteugfi 09 -Paget),

PROMINENT FIRMER OF 
WESTMORLMD COUNTY 
PISSED MMY YESTEROIY

(apologized. and no* ___ ,
correspondence with Great Brita.n. 
and the outcome on that subject an»l 
the success or failure of the negotla 
turns and Germany’s consequent ac
tion must necessarily remain for the

»(Canadian Press).
Ottawa, May 6.-Mr. F. B. Carvell 

moved at the beginning of the sitting BTe." 
♦w the House adjourn to diseuse a 
matter of urgent public importance, 
namely, the desirability of immediate 

rgement of the scope of the royal 
mission fuse contracts. After stair 
that Mr. I. F. HeUmuth, govern-

___ t counsel before the commission,
had presented his case ably and fair
ly, Mr. Carvell detailed the evidence 
indicating that from October 1, 1914, 
the time the first contract for shells 
was made, with the war office, down 
to the time of its disbandment, the 
tour manufacturing members of the 

con trac

es pected, It was known that the last 
American demand declined to admit 
any flora of legality in the reasons 
given by the foreign office for theirMr. Carvell in closing the debate 

said that the prime minister had dt* 
cussed the motion in Ms customary 
fair and logical manner. He had, 
however, spoken of thp situation ai 
it appeared when the royal commis
sion was created.

Conditions had in foot changed 
Mr. Carvell said he had endeavored 
to state the situation telrly and et 
actly as it now stood. He told the 
House that it would be well to wait 
until the plaintiff's case was put be-

future.
"The United States do» not know 

how Germany’s 
submarine commanders compare with 
previous Instructions which Were giv
en at the behest of President Wilson. 
Secretary Lansing stated today that 
it was possible the state department 
might ask for official copies of the old 
orders.

The newest orders, however, appar
ently are regarded as meeting the 
president’s demand for a declaration 
of an abandonment of the present 
practices of submarine warfare, offic
ials seem agreed that the president* 
demand that Germany also "effect," 
such an abandonment only could be 
answered by time.

Under such circumstances one set 
of officials feel that the threatened 
break will not come at this time; an
other set is convinced that Germany's 
apparent determination to make the 
futfillmen:. of her promises condition
al upon the subject, of the president's 
U9^tUaUcg4 Ogwt w#r

detention.
The formal document In reply to 

the final American note on the subject 
Is not yet In readiness, but according

Special to The Standard. new instructions toei
Duwchester, May (Benjamin E.

Tower, a prosperous and well known 
farmer at Dorchester Cape, Westmor
land County, died this morning at 10.30 
o’clock after an Illness extending over 
some months from paralysis. He had

„ to Lord Robert Cecil, minister of war 
trade. It will be carefully framed so 
as to admit the general right of bel
ligerents to enjoy the protection of a attained his 94th year and is survived

by a widow, who was Miss Bessie 
Towse, five sons three daughters, two 

.. „_. . brothers and one sister, among hie
r t̂oA^.“re«on^°rt — " «->«-

the reply will be couched In such 
terme that no general precedent ia 
established and British doctrines ia> 
the selsure of Individuals of hostile 
nationality on board neutrals shirs 
trill be safeguarded.

The state department at Washing-

000.

POPE’S LIST WOOD 
00 DE GOSTELLME - 

MURIEL COSE

neutral fla*. In tire present case. 
Great Britain admits Itself In t'iefore the commission before members

began to accuse other* of runnlai 
away.

The vote was then taken, reeuKln* 
in the defeat of the motion to adjourn 
by 46 votes to It.

Mr. G. W. Kyte announced that he 
did not vote because the subjert we* 
one touching matters with which his 
name wee concerned.

shell committee hod acted 
tore with the war office se represent
ed by Sir Bam Hughes. The shell order 

dM whlch the fuses contracts for which 
j^merb.given to the two United States 

Æflrms, were component parts with one 
for fi,000,000 rounds of fixed ammuni
tion and was made July 1, 1916. Mem
ber* of the shell committee under ex- 
amination had held that the prices 

■ paid for component parts made no dif
ference as Ion* as they did not exceed 

war office 
Gen. Bert-

105 Battalion. The funeral will take 
piece on Sunday afternoon at two 
o'clock and Rev. W. H. Freda ot the 
First Baptist church will attend. The 
Interment will take place at the Cape 
cemetery.

Word reached Dorchester that Mia. 
Nehemtah dole of Rockland, about 
four miles from the town, la critically 
all and can scarcely Uve through the 
night. Mrs. dole Is about 80 yean 
old and her husband "predeceased her 
about two month» ago.

Rome, May 5.—dVxpe Benedict has 
ratified the decision of the commission 
of Cardinals confirming the validity ot 
the marriage of Count Boat Do Cartel- 
lane to Anna Gould, now Duchess Tal
leyrand. ■ The papal ratification defin
itely. bars aanuhnzQtot thomnroie^e,

ton has contended that the fact# In
the ease are similar to those of the 
famous Trent affair, but whUe It is 
not known what attitude the British 
reply will (adopt towards this argum-ct 
Jjord Robert Cecil gives It ni hlg P «r-

tn replying, rosir Robert 
ferred to Mr. CarveU's statement that 
tire government and shell committee 
might take the ground that it

the prices agreed toby the 

yam had nine tbtd of profita haring
not

s
V, l

- fe. à■ v t, ; j É».A


